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INTRODUCTION
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is among the oldest diseases
identified and accounts for considerable disability and phys-
ical suffering worldwide1,2. The impact of RA on individuals
and society as a whole reflects not only the decreased
quality of life and premature mortality imposed by the
disease, but also the loss of productivity and increased
health care costs1-4. For this reason, new treatment options
offer great hope for patients with RA, since they have the
potential to improve functionality and ultimately reduce
both the direct and indirect “costs” of this disease.

Many changes have occurred in recent years in the treat-
ment of RA. The trend today is to initiate treatment with a
disease modifying antirheumatic drug (DMARD) as early in
the disease process as possible, i.e., within 3 months after
diagnosis has been established. However, with the exception
of methotrexate (MTX), DMARD have had a limited role in
the overall treatment of this chronic and progressive condi-
tion, since lack of efficacy and/or adverse effects typically
limit their use beyond a period of about 5 years5-7. Further,
despite early intervention, traditional DMARD slow, but do
not prevent, the bone and cartilage erosions associated with
disease progression6,8. Hence, it is widely agreed that there
is a need for new strategies in the treatment of RA, based
largely on our growing understanding of the highly complex
pathogenic mechanisms that lead to joint destruction in this
population.

This article reviews the clinical experience with several
new agents that are currently approved or undergoing inves-
tigation for the treatment of RA, with special emphasis on
their use in the treatment of early disease. These products,
which are based on new concepts related to the immunobi-
ology of RA, represent a new option in the treatment of
arthritis, namely, scientifically based therapy9.

ADVANCES IN THE IMMUNOINTERVENTION OF
RA AND OTHER AUTOIMMUNE DISEASES
Numerous new approaches are currently being explored or
have been developed for immunointervention in RA and
other autoimmune diseases, including the use of immuno-
suppressive drugs; therapy “targeted” at cell surface mole-
cules, angiogenesis, chemokines, or cytokines; a shift in T
cell subsets; interference with intracellular signaling path-
ways; and the application of antiinflammatory cytokines,
autoantigens, or peptides (Table 1)10.

The most promising approach, and the one in which the
greatest progress has been made, is the use of cytokine
targeted therapy, specifically, inhibition of tumor necrosis
factor (TNF) and other proinflammatory cytokines such as
interleukin 1 (IL-1).

Rationale for cytokine targeted immunointerventions.
Cytokines are low molecular weight soluble proteins,
synthesized by many types of cells that play a key role in the
regulation of the immune system. They exert their physio-
logic (or pathologic) effects after binding to cell surface
receptors. The large family of currently known cytokines
can be categorized according to their proinflammatory or
antiinflammatory effects11. The proinflammatory cytokines
include IL-1, IL-6, IL-8, IL-15, IL-18, TNF, chemokines,
and granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating factor
(GM-CSF); the antiinflammatory cytokines include IL-3,
IL-4, IL-10, IL-13, interferon (IFN-ß), and transforming
growth factor. In vitro and in vivo studies with rheumatoid
synovial tissue have shown that most known cytokines can
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Table 1. New developments and approaches in immunointervention of
autoimmune disease.

Immunosuppressive drugs
Cell surface molecule targeted therapy
Shift in T cell subsets
Cytokine targeted therapy
Application of antiinflammatory cytokines
Chemokine targeted therapy
Interference with intracellular signaling pathways
Application of autoantigens/peptides
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be found in the joint space, with an imbalance favoring
proinflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-α, IL-1α, IL-1ß,
IL-8, and GM-CSF12. Excessive amounts of these proin-
flammatory cytokines mediate most of the pathogenic
features of RA13.

The mechanism of action of many of the most widely
used antirheumatic drugs including MTX, glucocorticoids,
cyclosporin A, D-penicillamine, and gold compounds is at
least partly related to the effects of these agents on various
cytokines10,12. Thus, inhibition of proinflammatory
cytokines has been a prime target for the development of
new immunointerventions for RA14,15. The following
discussion focuses on those biologic agents directed at TNF
and IL-1.

TNF and IL-1 as therapeutic targets. The proinflammatory
cytokine TNF plays a complex role in the pathogenesis of
RA16-21. It is produced by different cells such as T lympho-
cytes, synoviocytes, and macrophages and activates the
endothelium, stimulates fibroblast proliferation, and induces
matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) production16-18,22. In addi-
tion, TNF induces production of other proinflammatory
cytokines, and increases the rate of tissue remodeling by
matrix-degrading proteases23,24. The fact that TNF levels in
rheumatoid synovial fluid are 4 to 5 times higher than in
plasma suggests an important pathophysiologic role for this
cytokine in RA25. Additional support for the potential bene-
fits of TNF-targeted interventions came from studies in
animal models that found that the use of a TNF-α-blocking
antibody or a dimeric TNF receptor-Fc fusion protein could
reduce disease activity12,25. As a result, anti-TNF antibodies
and a soluble TNF receptor fusion protein have been devel-
oped for use as therapeutic agents.

Figure 1 shows the 4 anti-TNF molecules that are already
used in clinical practice or are under investigation. Of these,
infliximab (cA2) is a chimeric (mouse and human) mono-
clonal antibody (Mab), which binds with high affinity,
avidity, and specificity to both membrane-bound and soluble
TNF-α26. However, infliximab does not bind to TNF-ß,
otherwise known as lymphotoxin-a. This high specificity
decreases the potential for nonspecific effects on other
biologic pathways26. CDP870 is also a chimeric murine-
human antibody, composed of the mouse CDR region and
human IgG 4 (Fab-2) fragment conjugated with polyeth-
ylene glycol (PEG). In contrast to the chimeric Mab, D2E7
(adalimumab) is a complete human anti-TNF Mab. Finally,
etanercept is a dimeric fusion protein consisting of the extra-
cellular portion of the human p75 TNF receptor linked to the
Fc portion of a type 1 human immunoglobulin (IgG1)27.
Etanercept binds and inactivates soluble and membrane
bound TNF-α, as well as lymphotoxin-a (i.e., TNF-ß)28.

Of these TNF-targeted agents, infliximab (Remicade®,
Centocor) and etanercept (Enbrel®, Immunex) have been
approved for the treatment of RA in North America and
Europe. Enbrel might be applied as monotherapy or in

combination with other RA drugs; the labeling for Remicade
is in combination with MTX only. In addition, entanercept
has been approved for the treatment of juvenile rheumatoid
arthritis. CDP870 and D2E7 are currently under investiga-
tion.

As noted, IL-1 is another proinflammatory cytokine
mediator that is thought to play a critical role in the patho-
genesis of RA. Based on early experimental studies, which
showed that IL-1 promoted cartilage and bone destruction29,
it was hypothesized that the blockade of IL-1 could be used
to reduce joint inflammation and prevent progressive joint
damage in patients with RA29,30. Indeed, animal data
suggested that IL-1, more than TNF, may be the most impor-
tant cytokine in terms of joint destruction31. However, this
view is not consistent with the extensive clinical experience
with the anti-TNF agents presented below. Nevertheless, a
recombinant, nonglycosylated, human IL-1 receptor antago-
nist (IL-1RA) was developed that blocks the binding of both
IL-1α and IL-1ß to the IL-1 receptor, thus preventing the
activation of target cells32. The following discussion focuses
on the clinical experience with the biologics discussed
above, both in combination with DMARD and as
monotherapy in the treatment of established and early RA.

USE OF BIOLOGICS IN THE TREATMENT OF
ESTABLISHED RA
Clinical experience with infliximab. As of 1999, more than
1000 patients had been treated with infliximab in clinical
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Figure 1. Approved and experimental TNF-blocking agents.
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trials, including about 650 patients with RA who partici-
pated in 2 open label and 4 placebo controlled, randomized,
double blinded trials26. The results suggest that infliximab
and MTX have a synergistic effect when used concomi-
tantly. This observation was based on a dose-ranging study
conducted by Maini and colleagues33, which indicated that
the majority of patients with RA treated with infliximab 3
mg/kg and 10 mg/kg had a clinical response based on Paulus
20% and Paulus 50% response criteria, as well as the
American College of Rheumatology 20% response criteria
(ACR20) and ACR5034,35. This effect was even more
pronounced when the patients received infliximab in combi-
nation with MTX. Both doses of infliximab also produced a
significant (e.g., approaching remission levels) improve-
ment in tender joint count and the swollen joint count, which
again was enhanced by the addition of MTX.

To explore whether the use of infliximab in combination
with MTX could improve the therapeutic outcome in
patients not sufficiently responding to MTX, Maini, et al
conducted the Phase III Anti-Tumor Necrosis Factor Trial in
RA with Concomitant Therapy (ATTRACT) trial, the largest
clinical trial to date of an anti-TNF agent in patients with
RA5. A total of 428 patients with active RA despite at least
3 months of treatment with MTX participated in this multi-
center, double blind, placebo controlled study. All the
patients continued to receive MTX (median dose 15 mg/wk)
and were randomized to treatment with placebo, infliximab
3 mg/kg, or infliximab 10 mg/kg given every 4 or 8 weeks.
Most of the patients had advanced and longstanding RA
(median duration 8.4 yrs), and about half were in functional
class III. The results of this study showed that patients
receiving any infliximab regimen in combination with MTX
demonstrated rapid and significant (p < 0.001) improvement
in symptoms of RA when compared with those receiving
MTX alone based on the ACR20 response at 30 weeks
(Figure 2).

In a subsequent report by Lipsky and other members of
the ATTRACT Study Group (including the present author),
it was noted that the changes in the ACR20 observed at
week 30 were maintained in all 4 infliximab/MTX groups at
54 weeks8. In addition, there was a significant (p < 0.001)
decrease in the number of swollen or tender joints with all
of the combination treatment regimens at this later evalua-
tion. Fifty-two percent of patients receiving infliximab in
combination with MTX demonstrated a clinical response, as
compared with 17% of patients receiving MTX alone (p <
0.001). These clinical changes were accompanied by a rapid
decrease in C-reactive protein levels, which returned to
normal within 30 weeks and remained significantly (p <
0.001) reduced at 54 weeks.

Of particular note was the finding that all 4 inflix-
imab/MTX regimens had a dramatic and statistically signif-
icant (p < 0.001) effect on radiographic progression of
disease based on the median change in the patients’ radio-

graphic scores (Figure 3). Further, there was no radiographic
evidence of disease progression or joint damage in inflix-
imab-treated patients, independent of clinical response,
whereas patients receiving MTX alone had radiographic
evidence of increased joint damage. These findings indicate
that TNF plays a key role in progressive bone and cartilage
changes, and suggest that the use of infliximab in combina-
tion with MTX may be an excellent treatment approach to
reduce or arrest progression of cartilage and bone erosions
in patients with RA.

Clinical experience with etanercept. Several well controlled
studies have shown that etanercept reduces disease activity
and provides significant clinical benefit in adults and chil-
dren with chronic RA who have had an inadequate response
to DMARD25,36-38. One of the key double blind, placebo
controlled studies that sought to determine whether the addi-
tion of etanercept to MTX therapy could further reduce
disease activity was conducted by Weinblatt and colleagues
in 89 patients with persistent RA, despite longterm (≥ 6 mo)
treatment with therapeutic doses of MTX7. The patients,
who continued to receive treatment with MTX 10 to 25
mg/day, were randomized to 24 weeks of treatment with
etanercept 25 mg twice weekly or placebo.

The results of this trial showed that combination therapy
was more effective than single agent therapy based on all
measures of disease activity. Seventy-one percent of patients
receiving the etanercept/MTX combination regimen met the
ACR20 criteria at week 24, as compared with 27% of
patients receiving MTX alone (p < 0.001). A similar pattern
was observed for both the ACR50 (p < 0.001) and the
ACR70 (p = 0.03). It is interesting to note that the addition
of etanercept did not increase the incidence of adverse
events, and that mild and self-limiting injection site reac-
tions were the only side effects that occurred significantly
more often in the combination therapy groups than in the
MTX-only group.

Clinical experience with adalimumab. Adalimumab
(D2E7), a fully human Mab against TNF-α, is also under
investigation for the treatment of RA. In phase 1 trials in
patients with longstanding RA, adalimumab administered
alone produced ACR20 response in between 56% and 80%
of patients compared with placebo response of 0% to 16%.
Response to treatment was evident within 24 hours to one
week after administration, with the maximal effect observed
between 1 and 2 weeks. At a dose of 1 mg/kg, subcutaneous
(sc) and intravenous administration of adalimumab were
safe and efficacious when given with standard doses of
MTX14.

A subset of one of these studies examined the progression
of joint erosions in patients undergoing treatment for 12
months14. In 66 patients with a complete set of radiographs
during the 12 month study period, no radiographic progres-
sion was observed during adalimumab treatment. For 22 of
these patients, pretreatment radiographs were available.
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Significant radiographic progression was shown before
initiation of adalimumab, whereas no significant progres-
sion was observed after initiation of treatment.

A double blind placebo controlled trial (ARMANDA)
compared placebo with 3 doses of sc adalimumab (20 mg,
40 mg, 80 mg) administered every other week in patients
who were partial responders to MTX39. Two hundred

seventy-one patients with active RA receiving stable
concurrent doses of NSAID and steroid were randomized to
receive placebo or sc adalimumab for 24 weeks. All doses of
adalimumab gave statistically significant treatment
responses for ACR20 and ACR50. Doses of 40 mg and 80
mg adalimumab provided a statistically significant response
for ACR70. Swollen joint counts and tender joint counts
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Figure 2. Percentage of patients who achieved an ACR 20% response criteria with combination infliximab/MTX treatment. The dosage and frequency of
administration of infliximab varied among groups. All groups received MTX. From Centocor, Inc., with permission.

Figure 3. Median change in radiographic score with infliximab/MTX regimens. Adapted from Lipsky, et al8, with permission.
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were significantly decreased in all 3 treatment groups, but
not the placebo group. Scores on the Health Assessment
Questionnaire Disability Index were significantly improved
in the 3 treatment groups. Adalimumab was well tolerated.
Except for injection site reactions (15.2% in the adali-
mumab-treated group vs 3.2% in the placebo group),
adverse events were similar between adalimumab and
placebo. Adalimumab significantly lowered the serum pro-
MMP-1 and pro-MMP-3 levels at all 3 doses compared to
placebo40.

Two-year efficacy and safety data for adalimumab have
been reported. In 66 patients followed for 2 years, maximum
reductions in swollen joint count and C-reactive protein
were achieved at 12 weeks and sustained for the remainder
of the study. There was no deterioration in joint surface
damage as assessed by changes in the Ratingen score41.

Radiological evaluation has been reported in 36 patients
receiving adalimumab monotherapy for 2 years42. After 2
years a total of 15/36 (42%) of the patients presented with
no radiological progression.

Early clinical experience with a novel, once-monthly TNF
inhibitor. A Phase II clinical trial was recently completed in
203 patients with active RA who were treated for 12 weeks
with placebo or one of 4 doses (50, 100, 200, or 400 mg) of
CDP870, a new humanized, pegylated TNF inhibitor43.
Pegylation of this molecule permits intermittent (e.g., once
weekly or monthly) dosing. In this study, treatment was
administered sc every 4 weeks. The study population
comprised patients who were intolerant of (or had had an
inadequate response to) at least one DMARD. The patients
had longstanding (on average, > 9 yrs) disease and had used
an average of 4 DMARD.

The results of this trial showed that 15% of placebo
treated patients achieved an ACR20 response at week 12, as
compared with 21% of patients receiving CDP870 50 mg,
20% of those receiving the 100 mg dose, 34% of patients
receiving the 200 mg dose, and 60% of patients receiving
the 400 mg dose. Overall, a total of 72% of patients
receiving high dose (400 mg) CDP870 were considered to
be responders. The change in the patients’ disease activity
scores followed a similar pattern. The most common
adverse events associated with the use of CDP870 were
headache, nausea, infection, and laboratory test abnormali-
ties.

Clinical experience with IL-1 receptor antagonists.
Anakinra is an IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1Ra), recently
approved for use in the treatment of RA in the US and
Europe. In a pivotal, multicenter, double blind, placebo
controlled study, 472 patients with active, severe RA were
randomized to 24 weeks of treatment with either placebo or
a single, self-administered sc injection of anakinra 30 mg,
75 mg, or 150 mg/day44. The duration of disease in this
patient cohort ranged from 6 months to 8 years.

Despite a pronounced placebo effect, the ACR20

response in the IL-1Ra 150 mg group was significantly (p =
0.014) greater than that in the placebo group (43% vs 27%,
respectively). In addition, significantly (p = 0.0003) more
patients in the high dose anakinra group satisfied the Paulus
criteria for a 20% improvement, and significant improve-
ment was observed in all other clinical and laboratory
measures of disease activity. Similar findings were reported
in 2 other clinical trials in patients with RA who had
received stable doses of MTX for ≥ 8 weeks prior to study
enrollment45. In addition, the results of a recent study have
shown that combination treatment with anakinra 1.0 or 2.0
mg/kg plus MTX was more effective than MTX alone46.

Analysis of radiographic changes according to the Larsen
method revealed a 41% reduction over baseline in the rate of
radiographic joint damage at the end of 24 weeks among
patients receiving anakinra (p = 0.03). Interestingly, use of
the Genant47 method of radiograph analysis showed that the
rate of radiographic joint space narrowing was more
pronounced, and occurred sooner than, the rate of radi-
ographic erosion. Based on experimental evidence, this
suggests that the use of a different delivery system (e.g.,
constant infusion) may be necessary to optimize the effects
of anakinra on joint damage48. Overall, anakinra was well
tolerated, and the most common adverse events reported
were usually mild and transient injection site reactions.

USE OF BIOLOGICS IN THE TREATMENT OF
PATIENTS WITH EARLY RA
Clinical experience with infliximab. Although most studies
of infliximab have been performed in patients with well
established disease, some preliminary data suggest that the
use of infliximab in combination with MTX is more effec-
tive than MTX alone in the treatment of early disease, as is
the case with more advanced disease. Taylor and co-investi-
gators conducted a multicenter, double blind, placebo
controlled trial in which 24 patients with early (i.e., < 3 yrs)
RA receiving stable doses of MTX (mean 15 mg/wk) were
randomized to treatment with infliximab 5 mg/kg or
placebo49. Sonographic measurements of the metacarpopha-
langeal joints at 18 weeks revealed a significantly greater
reduction in synovial thickening (p = 0.014) in patients
receiving combination therapy (mean change from baseline
–50.0%) compared with those receiving MTX alone (mean
change from baseline 1.2%). There was also a significant (p
= 0.001) difference in the number of vascular erosions in the
2 groups (–1 vs 0, respectively). In addition, the serum
levels of vascular endothelial growth factor, a pro-angio-
genic cytokine, were significantly (p = 0.007) lower in the
MTX/infliximab group than in the MTX-alone group (mean
change from baseline –31.5% vs –3.1%, respectively).
These findings suggest that imaging and serologic markers
such as those used in this study may be used to detect treat-
ment response and thereby make it possible to determine
whether structural damage to the joints has been arrested.
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Clinical experience with etanercept. Etanercept has been
shown to reduce disease activity in patients with chronic RA
who have had an inadequate response to other thera-
pies7,25,36,37 and is now being evaluated in patients with early
disease. Bathon and colleagues recently conducted a
randomized, controlled study to evaluate the efficacy and
safety of etanercept versus MTX in patients with early,
active RA50. A total of 632 MTX-naive patients who had had
RA for an average of 12 months were enrolled in the study,
known as the “ERA” trial. All the patients were at high risk
of radiographic progression based on a number of factors,
including positive serum test for rheumatoid factor, serum
C-reactive protein concentrations ≥ 2.0 mg/dl, ≥ 3 bone
erosions, ≥ 10 swollen joints, and/or ≥ 12 tender/painful
joints. About one-quarter of the patients were taking a
DMARD at the time they were initially seen. The patients
were randomized to one of 3 treatment groups: (1) etaner-
cept 10 mg given sc twice weekly, (2) etanercept 25 mg
given sc twice weekly, or (3) MTX given at a mean dosage
of 19 mg/week.

Within the first 2 weeks of treatment, patients receiving
high dose etanercept (25 mg) had a significant (p < 0.05)
response to treatment compared with those receiving lower
dose etanercept (10 mg) or MTX based on the percentage of
improvement from baseline as measured by the ACR criteria
(ACR-N) (Figure 4). As can be seen, this pattern was apparent
in both etanercept treatment arms compared with the MTX
arm during the initial 3 months of treatment. The areas under
the curve for ACR-N were also significantly greater among

patients receiving high dose etanercept than among those
receiving MTX at months 3, 6, 9, and 12. In addition, signif-
icantly (p < 0.05) more patients in the high dose etanercept
group than in the MTX group had 20%, 50% and 70%
improvement in disease activity during the first 6 months of
treatment, although these differences between groups were
not sustained over subsequent months. There was also a
significantly slower increase in the mean erosion scores of
patients in the high dose etanercept group compared with the
MTX group during the first 6 months of treatment (p =
0.001), as well as during the first 12 months (p = 0.002).
Seventy-two percent of the patients receiving high dose etan-
ercept had no increase in their erosion scores, compared with
60% of patients receiving MTX — again, a significant (p =
0.007) difference between groups in favor of etanercept.

With regard to the safety profiles of these treatment regi-
mens, it is interesting to note that significantly (p < 0.001)
more patients receiving MTX required dosage reductions
due to adverse events than was the case with either etaner-
cept regimen. Further, significantly (p = 0.04) more patients
in the MTX group than in the high dose etanercept group
discontinued treatment because of adverse events or
elevated serum aminotransferase concentrations.

Patients who participated in the ERA trial had the option
to enter an open label extension study. Upon entry into the
open study, all patients received etanercept 25 mg twice
weekly51 (patients who had received MTX during the
double blind portion of the study could either add or substi-
tute this etanercept regimen). The results of this open label
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Figure 4. Mean response of patients with RA to treatment with etanercept or MTX, according to the percentage improve-
ment from baseline as measured by the ACR criteria (ACR-N, symbols) and by the area under the curve for ACR-N (bars).
From Bathon, et al50, with permission.
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followup showed that patients who switched from MTX to
etanercept, or who added etanercept to MTX therapy during
open label treatment, benefited from this change. At base-
line, 48% of patients who had received MTX alone during
double blind treatment and who had now entered the open
label extension study achieved the ACR20. At the end of one
year of open label treatment with etanercept 25 mg, this
number rose to 72%. Similarly, the percentage of patients in
the MTX-only group versus the etanercept 25 mg group rose
from 11% to 27%, while the percentage of patients with no
swollen joints rose from 12% to 21%. A similar, but less
pronounced, clinical response was observed among patients
who switched from etanercept 10 mg twice weekly to etan-
ercept 25 mg twice weekly. The improvement in all the
above clinical measures was sustained over 3 years of open
label treatment with this etanercept regimen. The overall
safety and tolerability of etanercept demonstrated elsewhere
were substantiated in this followup study, and there was no
change in the incidence of significant adverse events, malig-
nancies, or serious infections in patients switched from
double blind treatment with MTX to open label treatment
with etanercept.

THE NEW BIOLOGICS: SAFETY OVERVIEW
As the preceding studies have illustrated, the new biologics
have proven to be remarkably well tolerated in the clinical
trials performed to date. Additional information about the
safety profile of these agents has begun to accumulate in
post-marketing reports and ongoing safety surveillance
studies, although further monitoring will be required to
identify their longterm risks. However, there are 2 important
points to keep in mind when evaluating this information.
First, the presence of comorbidity and the use of previous or
concurrent immunomodulatory medications may predispose
RA patients to develop serious infections, lymphoprolifera-
tive malignancies, and other immunologic disorders, inde-
pendent of treatment with TNF antagonists or other
therapeutics52,53.

Since the approval of the new TNF antagonists (e.g.,
etanercept, infliximab), approximately 300,000 patients —
mostly in the US — have received treatment with these
agents13. The main toxicities reported at the time of regis-
tration were injection site reactions, a slight increase in
upper respiratory tract infections, reversible systemic lupus
erythematosus (SLE), and (rarely) the induction of autoanti-
bodies13. Although concerns have been raised about a poten-
tial increase in the risk of malignancy, new autoimmune
conditions, and potential immunosuppression with the new
biologic agents, this has not been confirmed13,54. In large
part, this is because the risk of these and other serious
longterm consequences of treatment remain to be eluci-
dated54. The following discussion focuses on specific
longterm safety data for etanercept and infliximab, the 2
biologics with the longest history of clinical use.

Longterm safety of infliximab. Most data indicate that inflix-
imab is well tolerated5,25,33, with an incidence of adverse
events similar to that reported with MTX8. According to one
report, the most common adverse events reported with
infliximab therapy, in patients with RA, Crohn’s disease, or
other conditions who were followed for up to 3 years, were
headache, nausea, and upper respiratory tract infection55.
These adverse reactions were generally mild in intensity and
occurred in 76% of infliximab treated patients, as compared
with 57% of control subjects. None of the patients devel-
oped “true” SLE or any other autoimmune disorders. These
findings are consistent with those described in 771 patients
who were treated with infliximab in placebo controlled or
open label trials56.

The most common side effect associated with treatment
was acute infusion reactions, while drug induced SLE was
seen in < 1% of patients, and there was no increase in the
incidence of serious infections. In a recent report,
Kavanaugh, et al confirmed that infliximab was well toler-
ated when used on an open label basis for 40 weeks in a
small cohort of patients with RA57. However, a recent report
suggests there may be a higher incidence of tuberculosis
among patients receiving infliximab therapy58. In most of
the patients it was noted that the tuberculosis was due to a
reactivation of a latent microbacterial infection, since in the
majority of the patients tuberculosis was diagnosed within
the first 8 to 10 weeks after treatment with infliximab had
been initiated. Based on this observation, it is recommended
that patients be screened for latent tuberculosis prior to
starting treatment with infliximab59. It has also been noted
that reactivation of mycobacterial infection may occur
among patients using infliximab13.

Longterm safety of etanercept. The favorable safety profile
of etanercept demonstrated in the controlled clinical studies
described in the preceding sections has been supported by
longterm followup data in 1960 of the patients who partici-
pated in open label extensions of the North American and
European trials of etanercept in RA60. Based on these find-
ings, etanercept appears to have an excellent safety profile
in the treatment of RA for up to 5 years and the number of
adverse events reported with this TNF inhibitor remains
low60. These results are consistent with the results of an
open label study designed to evaluate the longterm safety
(and efficacy) of etanercept in more than 600 patients who
had originally received etanercept for 3 to 6 months in
controlled clinical trials conducted in the US61. The results
of this study confirmed the safety of etanercept when given
for up to 43 months (1109 patient-years), and showed that
the frequency, severity, and type of adverse reactions did not
differ from those observed in the shorter term controlled
studies. In addition, there was no increase in the incidence
of serious infections or malignancies during longer term
treatment. Other reports confirm that there has been no
increase in the incidence of malignancies associated with
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the longterm use of etanercept and that the rate of serious
infections reported in clinical trials is only about 4.3 per 100
patient-years53,61. This is within the range described in the
pre-TNF blocker literature and is the same as that reported
in the control population53,60. Of particular note is that post-
marketing reports of etanercept have shown that about 78%
of patients who developed serious infections were receiving
corticosteroids at the time and had an average of 4 comor-
bidities53. Nonetheless, instances of serious infections spon-
taneously reported from clinical practice have led to
warnings in the prescribing information for all approved
TNF blockers59.

Safety data on anakinra. To date, information on the safety
and tolerability of anakinra is limited primarily to the data
from pre-approval clinical trials. The most common adverse
event associated with anakinra is injection site reactions,
which typically occur early in the course of treatment and
subsequently disappear32. As with other biologic therapies,
there are concerns regarding the potential for malignancy or
serious infections, but the available safety data are limited.
It is recommended that anakinra be used with caution in
patients with asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, and its use is contraindicated in patients with any
type of active infection32.

THE PHARMACOECONOMICS OF
RA MANAGEMENT
Recent data have confirmed that the total economic burden
of RA is high, often exceeding that of other chronic diseases
such as cancer or cardiovascular disease62. Hence, both
physicians and patients would clearly benefit from
improved therapeutic options for the treatment of RA and
related diseases. However, issues related to the costs of
newly available treatments pose a major obstacle in this
climate of rising medical care costs. It has been reported that
patients with RA have roughly 3 times the direct medical
costs of age and sex matched controls, amounting to about
$8500 US annually63,64. The hospitalization rate of RA
patients is also about twice that of controls, while the inci-
dence of work disability is about 10-fold higher63.
According to the ACR, the indirect costs associated with
RA-related disability and work loss are about 3 times higher
than the direct costs32.

Given these statistics, it would appear that any treatment
for RA that slows or prevents disability could potentially
confer economic advantages. However, drug efficacy does
not necessarily translate into economic benefits, which are
based on both the benefits and total costs (including adverse
effects) of a given treatment4. Indeed, the costs of drug
therapy currently make up only 15% of the total, direct costs
of RA4. Therefore, an economic analysis must include other
indirect costs. According to experts, a new therapy that is
able to control RA more effectively than traditional agents
may prove to be cost effective, even if the direct costs of

treatment are high1. How is this possible? In essence,
because rapid (and possibly superior) efficacy, relative lack
of toxicity, and the potential to prevent disability, pain and
suffering can reduce the longterm costs of treatment.

At present, few economic evaluations of traditional
DMARD have been performed. There is an even greater
need for longterm, formal assessments of the cost effective-
ness of more costly (but highly effective) newer treatments,
such as the biologic agents discussed in this article65. The
fact that the incidence and severity of RA both appear to be
improving slightly has been attributed to the trend to diag-
nose and treat this disease earlier and more aggressively
than ever before3. By preventing loss of function and
reducing the morbidity and mortality associated with estab-
lished disease, it is possible that the direct costs of new treat-
ments would be offset by enhanced productivity and quality
of life3. Since erosions leading to subsequent joint damage
tend to occur early in the course of disease, the working
hypothesis today appears to be that the better the early
control of disease, the more favorable the longterm
outcome.

EVOLVING GUIDELINES FOR THE USE OF TNF
ANTAGONISTS IN RA
With the approval of TNF-α antagonists it was felt that
general guidelines for the use of these new biologics in RA
and other autoimmune diseases should be developed. For
this reason, a consensus conference entitled Advances in
Targeted Therapies was organized, starting in 1999 and
inviting close to 80 rheumatologists and bio-scientists from
around the world. The first consensus statement on the clin-
ical use of TNF-blocking agents was published in
November 199966. During a second and third Advances in
Targeted Therapies workshops, the consensus statement was
adjusted to the upcoming knowledge and the use and side
effects of TNF blockade. The latest consensus statement was
published in November 200159. The consensus statements
for the use of TNF blockade as developed during the
targeted therapy meetings have been adapted with slight
modifications and published by a considerable number of
national societies for rheumatology within Europe.

In brief, suitable candidates for TNF blocker therapy
should have active RA, despite a full and adequate trial of ≥
1 DMARD. It was recommended that use of these agents be
limited to physicians experienced in diagnosing and treating
RA, as well as in assessing treatment66. Factors such as the
aggressiveness of disease, concomitant structural damage,
signs and symptoms, their effect on the patient’s quality of
life, and the toxicity of a DMARD should be taken into
account when considering TNF blocking treatment. The use
of alternative treatments should be considered if the patient
does not demonstrate significant, objective improvement of
the signs and symptoms of disease after 8 to 12 weeks of
TNF antagonist treatment.
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As the literature on TNF antagonists accumulated, it was
considered valuable to update these recommendations in a
publication appearing in 2000. Hence, a new consensus
statement was issued in May 2000, describing TNF blockers
as suitable for use by experienced physicians in the treat-
ment of active RA after a full trial of an effective DMARD
was shown to be inadequate67. However, depending on the
characteristics of the disease and its effects on quality of
life, a TNF blocker could be added to previous treatment or,
when appropriate, may be used to replace effective
DMARD. This is based on evidence described in this article
(and elsewhere) demonstrating that these agents are effec-
tive for the treatment of RA in DMARD-naive
patients26,50,68-72. It was recommended that treatment with a
TNF antagonist should not be initiated until a patient has
undergone a complete physical examination and chest radi-
ography to rule out any contraindications for such treat-
ment73. For example, TNF blockers should not be used in
patients with serious infections and should be discontinued
if there is evidence of a drug related lupus-like syndrome. If
treatment does not produce significant, objective improve-
ment in signs/symptoms and/or laboratory variables within
4 to 16 weeks, it was advised that alternative treatments be
sought.

These recommendations were updated again in April
2001, as additional information regarding both the benefi-
cial and deleterious effects of TNF antagonists became
available. In large part, the guidelines were consistent with
those outlined above66,67. It was noted that questions
regarding the longterm safety and pharmacoeconomics of
TNF antagonists still limit the role of these agents as first-
line treatment for RA. Although these compounds slow radi-
ographic progression of disease, this should not be used as
the sole criterion for clinical decisions, since the longterm
implications of this change are not yet known. It was also
observed that previous tuberculosis may be reactivated in
patients receiving TNF antagonists, and that instances of
demyelinating-like disorders, pancytopenia, and aplastic
anemia have been reported. In each case, recommendations
were made regarding the appropriate treatment protocol. It
was noted that the safety of TNF antagonists is still
unknown in patients with chronic infections (e.g., HIV,
chronic hepatitis, patients with lymphomas and other
related diseases, and in pregnant or lactating women, and
that many questions regarding this class of drugs remain
unresolved.

Recently, the ACR published guidelines32 regarding the
management of RA, which are largely supportive of those
outlined by the publications of the European committee.
Although biologics (i.e., infliximab, etanercept) were
acknowledged to be a major advance in the treatment of RA,
it was proposed that their use (either alone or in combination
with other DMARD) is indicated for patients in whom MTX
is contraindicated or has failed to produce adequate disease

control. Concern was expressed regarding the short and
longterm safety of these agents, and it was recommended
that TNF blockers be used with caution in patients with a
history of tuberculosis or susceptibility to infection, discon-
tinued temporarily in patients with acute infection, and
avoided in patients with significant chronic infections.
Consistent with earlier reports, the ACR noted that cases of
demyelinating disorders, aplastic anemia, sepsis, tubercu-
losis, and fungal and other opportunistic infections have
been reported in post-marketing surveillance studies, but
that there has not been an apparent increase in the risk of
malignancy. Thus, the lack of longterm safety data and
issues related to cost were regarded as the main disadvan-
tages to this class of drugs.

CONCLUSION
The treatment of RA remains one of the great medical chal-
lenges of the new millennium. The goal of treatment — to
arrest disease — is predicated on the timely initiation of
treatment with DMARD in order to limit joint damage and
prevent functional loss32. The earlier treatment is started, the
better the likely response6.

MTX is the gold standard for the treatment of RA.
Roughly 60% of patients will continue therapy past 5 years.
However, MTX does not prevent, during a longer disease
course, progression of cartilage and joint damage. Thus,
without doubt, there is need for development of new
medications for RA such as TNF-α and IL receptor
blockers.

Until recently, TNF inhibitors were reserved almost
exclusively for use in patients with progressive RA who had
had inadequate response to DMARD treatment. However,
the US Food and Drug Administration expanded the indica-
tions for both infliximab and etanercept in 2000 to include
DMARD-naive patients with moderate to severe active RA
based on recent studies by Lipsky, et al8 and Bathon, et al50.
The primary objective of treatment was, specifically, to
delay joint damage. It has also been suggested that the TNF
blockers represent a rational choice for the early treatment
of all patients with documented RA, since these drugs lead
to a sustained improvement in the signs and symptoms of
disease, as well as in patients’ quality of life9.

This era of biologics presents a dramatic step forward in
the management of RA. However, the optimal role of the
biologic agents remains to be defined. As data become avail-
able from ongoing clinical studies, insight will be gained on
when and where to administer these important agents. Key
questions to be addressed are: Is there an identifiable subset
of patients who will benefit from “induction” therapy? What
will be the adverse event profile after a decade of therapy?

As RA is a chronic disease incurring costs throughout the
patient’s life, will these new drugs be able to prevent some
of the associated costs of surgeries and be cost effective for
all patients? This additional information will determine the
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most appropriate use of the biologics in the treatment of RA.
One thing that is certain: the biologics discussed here have
without doubt considerably increased the therapeutic reper-
toire we can offer RA patients either in the form of
monotherapy or in combination with available DMARD.
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